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Bowery Ballroom
"Shows ao Vivo"

by Steven Pisano

+1 212 533 2111

Este lugar no Lower East Side é o palco para as apresentações ao vivo da
melhor música subterrânea. Atracções como They Might Be Giants, Paula
Cole, Luna, Saint Etienne e a banda que imita ABBA, Bjorn Again, todas
tocaram aqui. O espaço, que foi outrora um teatro vaudeville, usufrui de
um excelente sistema de som e espaço para uma óptima visualização.
Aqueles que desejam entrar de repente devem buscar a varanda. Se
quiser mais acção, você será feliz em saber que as linhas da frente
rotineiramente transformam-se em pistas de dança. O preço do ingresso
varia, veja o site deles para obter uma lista completa de eventos.
www.boweryballroom.com
/

info@bowerypresents.com

6 Delancey Street, Nova
Iorque NY

SOB's
"Oasis of World Music"

by Standlabels1

+1 212 243 4940

Situated in SoHo, SOB'S also known as Sounds of Brazil, is renowned for
playing wonderful world music, while serving delectable cuisine that
involves Latin and Brazilian specialties. At SOB's one gets to hear an
eclectic mix of live world music, where you can relax your senses and
enjoy an evening filled with lovely entertainment. Popular performers like
Marc Anthony, Seu Jorge, Celia Cruz, Issac Delgado and many more have
performed here.
www.sobs.com/

reception@sobs.com

200 Varick Street, West
Houston, Nova Iorque NY

Rockwood Music Hall
"Cozy Little Club that Rocks"

by Jim.henderson

+1 212 477 4155

Rockwood Music Hall is a tiny little club nestled in the heart of the East
Village that delivers intimate concerts of five or six performances a night,
every night. Fans repeat what a pleasure it is seeing their favorite
performers in this cozy venue that, despite its size, keeps bustling all
week long. There is no cover charge, just a one drink minimum. Check out
the websites for details.
rockwoodmusichall.com/

info@rockwoodmusichall.c
om

Village Vanguard
"House of Jazz"
The Village Vanguard has been around since 1935, when it was founded
by an enterprising Lithuanian immigrant. Today, a sizable international
crowd packs the club, enjoying the great music and acoustics, an informal
New York camaraderie and a good selection of beer and cocktails. Musical
giants from Leadbelly to John Coltrane to Wynton Marsalis have played
here, and fresh talent as well as "name dropping performers" can be

196 Allen Street, Between
East Houston and Stanton,
Nova Iorque NY

heard in this fabled Greenwich Village basement seven days a week.

+1 212 255 4037

www.villagevanguard.com

email@villagevanguard.co
m

178 Seventh Avenue South,
Nova Iorque NY

Irving Plaza
"Premiere Events Venue"

by Beyond My Ken

Irving Plaza is a three-level auditorium and club that can accommodate
about 1,200 guests. The venue is very popular amongst New Yorkers
looking for some live entertainment. The place is primarily a concert
venue, and has showcased bands from The Hives to Prince. Even though
the hall can hold a large audience, it provides an intimate atmosphere to
enjoy your favorite bands. On certain days you can also catch other
performing events like dance, musicals and plays. Only 16-year olds and
below need to be accompanied by a parent or guardian to gain entrance.

+1 212 777 6800

irvingplaza.com/

17 Irving Place, Nova Iorque NY

Jalopy
"Enjoy Music!"

by HugoAtaide

+1 718 395 3214

Located across Columbia Street, the Jalopy theater is a popular event
venue. This venue has a casual ambiance and focus is always on the
performance and events featured here. The simple space stages live
music concerts and open MIC nights on a regular basis; Bluegrass being
the local favorite, you will always come across a country band playing
here. Its on-site bar ensures that you are never short of your favorite drink.
And, if the artists inspire you to take up music, Jalopy conducts musical
classes (learn to play musical instruments) and workshops. For complete
details, call ahead or simply visit the website.
www.jalopy.biz/

jalopy@speakeasy.net

315 Columbia Street,
Brooklyn NY

Brooklyn Academy of Music (BAM)
"Brooklyn's Performing Arts Center"

by Jeffrey Bary from
Brooklyn, USA

+1 718 636 4100

One of New York City's true gems, the Brooklyn Academy of Music is a
world class performing arts center. Located at the edge of the Fort Greene
neighborhood of Brooklyn, it offers some of the city's finest concerts and
theatrical events. From opera and classical music to African dance and
modern theater, the packed schedule offers something for everyone's
taste. The complex is also home to Bam Rose Cinemas.
www.bam.org

info@bam.org

Music Hall of Williamsburg
"Contemporary Musicals"

by Public Domain

Music Hall of Williamsburg was established in 2007 in place of the popular
music venue known as Northsix. Today, it is a trendy concert hall that
hosts music programs across a range of genres from rock and pop to punk
and EDM. The excellent acoustics, lighting and seating arrangement make
it a popular event venue in the neighborhood. The hall can accommodate
a maximum of 550 guests, yet it has an intimate feel to it. The building
also houses bars so that visitors can enjoy a round of drinks before or
after a show. Check the website for the detailed schedule of concerts.

30 Lafayette Avenue, Peter
Jay Sharp Building, Brooklyn
NY

+1 718 486 5400

www.musichallofwilliamsburg.com/

66 North 6th Street, Between Wythe &
Kent, Brooklyn NY

Brooklyn Bowl
"Bowl of Entertainment"

by Public Domain

+1 718 963 3369

Set in an expansive 23,000 square feet (2137 square meters) space,
Brooklyn Bowl is a melting pot of everything anyone could ask for. A
16-lane bowling alley with massive projection screens has warmed the
hearts of locals who stop by to enjoy Happy Hour, when bowling is free. It
is possible to rent the space for private events where they provide for live
bands, DJs, lighting, photography, flowers, decor, parking and more.
Often one can find film or photography shoots happening here. Brooklyn
Bowl is also a popular concert venue, hosting many big name acts
throughout the year.
www.brooklynbowl.com/

rock.androll@brooklynbowl
.com

61 Wythe Avenue, Brooklyn
NY

Barclays Center
"Big Names, Big Entertainment"

by Jules Antonio

+1 917 618 6700

A premier sporting arena and entertainment center in Brooklyn, Barclays
Center opened with much fanfare in September 2012 with their very first
event, a deafening Jay-Z concert, being a sold out affair. It's not surprising
though, as Brooklyn has never been short on enthusiasm in terms of mega
sports and entertainment. The gigantic venue boasts of a capacity of
19,000 fans and can host basketball and ice hockey as well as concerts
with equal aplomb. Designed by the experts responsible for such stellar
venues as TD Garden and Time Warner Cable Arena, Barclays Center
boasts of excellent facilities for fans. There are VIP as well as party suites
catering to those looking for a bit of privacy. There are no less than 37
food options as well as a few shopping outlets. The arena is home to the
Brooklyn Nets.
www.barclayscenter.com/

tickets@brooklynnets.com

620 Atlantic Avenue,
Brooklyn NY

Madison Square Garden
"Ultimate NYC Venue"

by Andrés Nieto Porras

+1 212 465 6741

A renowned entertainment venue in the Big Apple, Madison Square
Garden has gained iconic importance around the world. Attracting crowds
since 1968, the stadium is abuzz with voices of Knicks and Rangers fans.
With a capacity of 18,000, it is considered to be Midtown Manhattan's
revered and oldest entertainment spot. From glamorous music concerts to
award shows, the venue has witnessed some of the biggest events over
time. A sought after venue in New York City and sitting right above Penn
Station, it is easily accessible for everyone.
www.msg.com/madisonsquare-garden

feedback.msg@thegarden.
com

Hammerstein Ballroom Manhattan Center
"Magnificent Special Event Space"

by Alex Gaylon

The Hammerstein Ballroom is one of New York city's most distinguished
and refined all-purpose special event venues. This former opera house
comes fully loaded with state of the art entertainment and media
production technology, intricate woodwork, a handpainted 75-foot high
ceiling and three stylish side boxes and balconies. The ballroom is
connected to the in-house control room, audio studio, television studio
and post-production studio, making the Hammerstein the ideal location
for broadcasting live shows like award functions and events like
fundraisers and fashion shows.

4 Pennsylvania Plaza, Nova
Iorque NY

+1 212 279 7740

www.mcstudios.com/thehammerstein/

info@mcstudios.com

311 West 34th Street,
Manhattan Center Studios,
Nova Iorque NY

Radio City Music Hall
"Home of the Rockettes"

by Luca Bravo lucabravo on
Unsplash

+1 212 247 4777

Home to the legendary dance company The Rockettes, Radio City Music
Hall is one of the most spectacular and famous performance venues in the
United States. Its locale in the heart of the Big Apple has made it a cultural
center, particularly during the Christmas season. Originally opened in
1932 and nicknamed "The Palace for the People," Radio City was
renovated in 1980. Anybody who is anybody has performed here - New
York legends Frank Sinatra, Ella Fitzgerald and Sammy Davis, Jr. are just a
few that spring to mind, and to this day, the stage remains a showcase for
entertainment royalty.
www.radiocity.com/

feedbackradiocity@msg.co
m

1260 6th Avenue (Avenue of
the Americas), Nova Iorque
NY

Carnegie Hall
"Music Palace"

by Ching

+1 212 247 7800

On the opening night of this famous music house, Tchaikovsky conducted
and New York's elite waited in line to enter. Carnegie Hall quickly became
an international Mecca of classical music, attracting the brightest stars
from Bernstein to Toscanini. Today, over 100 years later, top orchestras
and modern music share this venue. The Beatles, Bob Dylan, Frank Zappa
and Frank Sinatra have all headlined here. Many musicians claim it has
the best acoustics in the world. Tours are available during the day.
Practice, practice, practice isn't the only way to get to Carnegie Hall!
www.carnegiehall.org/

boxoffice@carnegiehall.org

154 West 57th Street, Nova
Iorque NY

Lincoln Center for the Performing
Arts
"One of the World's Best"

by ravalli1

+1 212 875 5000

The Lincoln Center for Performing Arts is a massive venue when it comes
to live entertainment. The Lincoln Center Out-of-Doors has something for
everyone: internationally recognized dances, high-level performances,
special events and jazz. Watch out for Live From Lincoln Center, a
program that has famous orchestras and artistes performing. Lincoln
Center holds about 400 live performances a year, ranging from classical
to modern productions. And as if that wasn't enough, the Center also
hosts many events put on by the Film Society at Lincoln Center. There are
guided tours on a daily basis that explore the world-renowned
Metropolitan Opera House, Avery Fisher Hall, the New York State Theater
(home of the New York City Opera) and the Vivian Beaumont Theater.
During the tour, your guides will entertain you with fascinating stories and
give you a glimpse of a rehearsal in progress.
www.lincolncenter.org/

socialmedia@lincolncenter.
org

Beacon Theatre
"Movie Theater Treasure Box"

by Jeffrey Pollack

Among the highlights on Upper Broadway stands the magnificent Beacon
Theatre. Opened in 1929, the theater was designed by Walter W.
Ahlschlager as a prime motion picture venue and still attracts crowds with
its schedule of live music and entertainment. The opulence of the theater
is credited to the Neo Grecian design of its stage, white marble carpeting
on its floors, and eastern mysticism depicted on murals that drape its

10 Lincoln Center Plaza,
West 62nd & 65th Streets,
Nova Iorque NY

corridors. The theater has played host to the biggest names of the
entertainment industry, even hosting the Tony Awards on several
occasion. So for a bit of the old glory while in New York, catch a gig at The
Beacon Theater.
+1 212 465 6500

www.beacontheatre.com/

feedback@beacontheatren
yc.com

2124 Broadway, Nova Iorque
NY

Queens Theatre
"Theater & Cultural Programs"

by david_shankbone

+1 718 760 0064 (Box
Office)

The Queens Theater is nestled in the sprawling Flushing Meadows Corona
Park in the New York State Pavilion. Situated in the heart of the park near
the Queens Museum, the Ice Skating Rink, and the World’s Fair
Unisphere, it has a 472-seat main stage theater and a 90-seat
experimental theater. The theater focuses on up-and-coming playwrights
and taps into the diverse communities of Queens. Dramas, concerts,
musicals, art festivals and other similar events are a regular feature here.
Check website for details.
www.queenstheatre.org/

info@queenstheatre.org

14 United Nations Avenue
South, Flushing Meadows
Corona Park, Nova Iorque NY
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